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Demand for U.S. Ambassador If Blaze Creeps

Within Half

Mile of Town
A major forest fire, fanned by

dry east winds, raged out of con

Kennan Recall from MoscowS

U. S. Demand
Of Indemnity
May Be Made

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (lB-- The

United States may demand that
Russia pay a heavy indemnity for
the American 9 Superfort bomb-
er and its eight-ma- n crew that
were shot down near northern Ja-
pan, informed sources said Tues-
day.

Formal American reaction to the
latest touchy cold war incident is
being held up temporarily by the
State Department pending the out-
come of an official Air Force In-

vestigation in Tokyo.
An Air Force spokesman here

said the reports, should be com-
pleted "very soon, and forwarded
to the State Department,
i But preliminary reports under
study here, informants said, tend
to place full responsibility for the
incident on the Soviet Union and
its fighter pilots, who admitted fir-

ing on the American bomber last
week. These reports said the U. S.
plane was flying outside Soviet ter-
ritory, and confirmation has been
received here that it was unarmed.

MOSCOW, Oct. 14 (HE) Russia refused Tuesday to with-dra- w

its demand for the, recall of U. S. Ambassador George
F. Kennan and again accused him of lying about the isolation
of Western diplomats in Moscow.' V ,

In Washington, the State Department said it had no
comment on the new Soviet note, but might issue a statement
later.

The Russians stuck to their charge of Oct. 3 that Kennan

trol in the west foothills of Mt,
Hood today, blocking the highway
from central Oregon points into

o r 1 1 a n d, threatening summer
homes and burning within half p
mile of Rhododendron, .

All traffic that normally uses

(?rv r--. 'a " " If the Mt. Hood route was being
over the North Santlam ' .

highway. Just north of Bend, a
flagman was on the job, warning

(First purchase of commemorative stumps honoring American newsboys was made from the Bend
Bend Bulletin carrier for the past five and a half years. Jerry Is
-ei ui Hie new Hiuiiim irom I'UHiiuusier ruriey d, r.uiou.

had violated diplomatic ' cus
torn in likening the plight of
Western diplomats in Russia
to life under internment in Nazi
Germany during World War n.

The Soviets were replying to an
American note of Oct. 8 rejecting
Moscow's charges as invalid. ,.

"Entirely Groundless"
The reply said the American con

tention that Kennan' had only "ac-
curately and in moderate lan-
guage" described the isolation of
Western diplomats in .Moscow was
"in crude contrast to reality and
Is enUrely groundless." ,

"This arbitrary assertion repre
sents an unfounded attempt to jus-
tify the mendacious statement hos
tile to the Soviet Union made by
the former u. s. ambassador to
the U.S.S.R.. Mr. Kennan," .the
brief reply said.

Although the Soviet note referred
to Kennan as the "former" Ameri-
can ambassador to Moscow, the
United States still regards him as
accredited to the Soviet Union and
refuses; to take the formal step
of "recalling" him. -

Persona Non Grata '
However, there is no w a y in

which the United States can return
Kennan to Moscow now that the
Soviet Union has 'declared him
persona norr grata,- - . '. ..'..

Kennan at present' is in Bonn,-
Germany, and American sources
expect him to remain there, at
least for the rest of the year, as a
special adviser to the State De-

partment on Soviet affairs.
The Soviet demand for Kennan's

recall stemmed from a statement
he made at a press conference on
his arrival in Berlin from Moscow
SeDt. 19 on his way to an American
diplomatic 'conference in- London.

Distribution Set
From Liquor Fund

SALEM, Oct. i4 API More 'than
$200,000 in revenues from a tax on
manufacturers and Importing dis
tributors of malt and other alco
holic beverages has been set aside
for distribution to Oregon's '36
counties for the quarter ended
Sept. 30, the office of secretary of
state said Tuesday.. - -

Distribution by counties included:
Crook, $1263.24; Deschutes, $3064.61
and Jefferson, $777.81.

'Mess in Washington'

October. 1951 Charles E. Sha--

fer, counsel to Senate Small Busi
ness Committee, resign ea aiier
he and Mrs. Flo Bratten, secre-
tary to Vice President Alben
Bark ley, admitted Influencing
RFC officials to grant a $1,100,-00- 0

RFC loan to a Miami hotel-ma-

and a $325,000 RFC loan to
a Chicago TV venture.

Hill Position

Falls to UN

After Battle
SEOUL. Korea, Oct. 14 On--

ed Nations infantrymen, lashing
out on the Central Front with their
biggest attack in a year,' captured
one Communist - held mountain'
Tuesday and waged. a biooay Dame
for a second Red-hel- d fortress. . Z1

Allied soldiers, tanks, artillery
and warplanes fanned the quiet Ku-- J

mhwa area into flames with dawn
assaults against Triangle Hill north1
of the old Iron Triangle city and
against Sniper Ridge to the east, j,

Sniper Ridge, about a mile and a1

half across the valley from Trl---
angle, fell to the Allies after a six-ho-

attack, but at 10 p. m U. N
infantryment still were battling fa
natic stand-and-di- e Chinese en
trenched on Triangle, j . - ;c ;

" Minor Crests '
. ':":''?;

Two minor hill crests on Triangle:
Jane Russell and Sandy Ridge- -'

were captured in fierce Allied
charges through intense Red mor-
tar and artillery fire. The third and:
tallest crest Trlangl? itself still
belonged to the Communists.';. ' ' -

It was the biggest Allied assault
since October, 1951, when United
Nations units fought the Reds in n
series of "line of demarcation','
battles.

Gallant Allied Infantrymen faced
what appeared to be a near-hope- -i

less task as they climbed iip the
slope of Triangle Hill
Difficult Hill

"It'sa very difficult hill toclimb,
let alone assault," said a division
officer.- - '

At Sniper Ridge, assaulting
trooos met lighter resistance as
they won the crest. But front re
ports said the Reds were icreeptnfi5
back toward their old positions un
der cover of artillery fire, appar
ently preparing for a counter-a- t
tack.

The exact size of the enemy
force atop Triangle was not known.
However, officers estimated ,it at
company size about 200 men.

"The Chinese were ferocious,"
said one infantryman. "Just like
the Japanese in the last war. The
men had to go in the holes to get
them and kill them. They weren't
surrendering at all."

As fast as one of the Chinese
was knocked out of battle, another
shuttled through trenches from
nearby Mount Papa to take his
place,!

Strange Soldiers
Painton said Ihe fighting for the

triple-dome- d hill, which resemble?
three extinct volcanoes, again
brought reports of large, husky
soldiers battling at the side of the
Chinese. The strange soldiers were
believed to be Mongolians.

Triange is bigger than White
Horse or, any other recent moun-
tain battlegrounds, Painton said.
It is the largest hilf in the chain
surrounding Mount' Papa, the tow-

ering Chinese-hel- d peak in the
Kumhwa area.

Red soldiers atop Papa, which
is twice as high as Triangle, car
"look down the throat" of the bat
tleground, although Allied artillery

is going a long way toward keep-
ing the Reds on the huge peak but-
toned up," Painton said.

United Press Correspondent Wen-
dell Merick said Red artillery was
pounding U. N. troops on Triangle
as well as the Allied main line
and rear areas.

bv one of the whole bundle of our
liberties.

Although he touched on the who!"
issue of states versus federal
ngnts, ne nammered hardest on
the problem of Tidelands.

"I have always felt that the title
to these submerged lands should
be recognized In the states out to
their historic boundaries," Elsen
howcr said.

He said Stevenson "wants to
take over the Tidelands and dole
out to the" stater whatever Wash
ington decides you ought to have.

"That Isn't what I call a fair
shake. I call it a shakedown," he
said.

The Tidelands Issue has already
driven many of Texas' leading
Democrats out of Stevenson's camp
and led them to endorse the Repub-
lican presidential candidate. And
Eisenhower was obviously out to
capitalize on the dissatisfaction in
the hone of winning the state's big
nag ot electoral votes.

He said his advisers had told
him Texas was "in the bag" for
the Democrats.

"Well. I didn't believe It then.
and I don't believe It now," he
said.

Sen. Nixon Says

Adlai Unsuitable

For Presidency
EN ROUTE WITH NIXON,

Oct. 14 HP) Sen. Richard Nixon
carried his campaign into Michi-

gan Tuesday with the chances
that Gov. Adlai Stevenson Is "not
suitable for the office of Presi-
dent."

The Republican vice presiden-
tial candidate opened his Michi-
gan tour with a talk at
Midland, whose City Council pro-
claimed Tuesday as Nixon Day In
honor of the first major-part-

candidate for President 'or vice
president ever to visit the city.

Nixon told an enthusiastic
crowd estimated by police at 5,000
that the "Truman-Acheson- " for-
eign policy has "cost America its
world leadership in the last sev-
en years." . C,

r lv.f ;'; Not Suitable
He said the Democratic presi-

dential candidate is "not suitable
for the office of President be-

cause of his pledge to continue
that policy." Nixon also accused
Stevenson of using unwise Judg-
ment in the Alger Hiss case and
being blind to Communist threats.

"We need an team
to throw out the Truman Demo-
crats who put the Reds in Wash-
ington," he said. "We need a man
like Dwight D. Eisenhower who
will not be fooled by the Commu-
nists or by Stalin."

The California senator, accom-

panied by his wife, was greeted
by about 75 persons when his
chartered plane landed at Trl-Cit-

Airport near Midland at 1:55
a. m. '

All Facts Known
Nixon, in his first nationwide

appearance since
defending his use of an $18,000
expense fund, said at New York
Monday ; night that Stevenson,
Democratic presidential nominee,
backed Hiss at a time when all
the facts In the State Department
official's case were known.

The youthful Republican vice
presidentiah nominee said that
Stevenson, therefore, was unfit to
be President because of his fail-
ure to recognize the Communist
threat at home.

k At the same time, Nixon made
It plain he was not questioning
Stevenson's loyalty.

Bankers' Meeting
Set Here Oct. 22

Central Oregon bankers will at-
tend a dinner meeting In Bend on
the evenins of Oct. 22. at the
Pilot Butte Inn at which Godfrey
C. Blohm, Eugene, president of.
the Oregon Bakers' Association,
will be one of the speakers. The
Bend conference will be one of
five in Oregon to be attended by
representatives of the OBA.

David B. Simpson, Portland
property management executive
and that city's first citizen for
1950, will be a major speaker at
the five meetings. Scott A.

executive secretary of
me OBA, will also be present.

The meeting will be in Klam
ath Falls, Oct. 20; Medford, Oct.
21; Bend, Oct. 22; Eugene, Oct

and The Dalles, Oct. 27.

BULLETIN
NEW YORK Iff! Dwight D.

Elsenhower made public Tuesday
a summary of the point federal
Income tax returns of himself
and his wife for a r period
ending Dec. SI. 19S1. The sum-

mary,, handed out by Elsenhow-
er's executive assistant. Arthur
H. Vandenberr, disclosed that in
IMS General Elsenhower sold all
rights to his book "cnisase In

Europe" for 9635,000, on which
he paid a capital gains tax of

1M,7.V, leaving a balance of
S476.2M.

motorists and truckmen of the high
way closure.

The last Trailways bus through
the fire area was one that left
Bend this morning at 3:40. It was
escorted through the fire zone. The

:30 trailways bus out of Portland
this morning was routed to Bend
over the North Santiam highway.

warnings were posted at all feed
er ' highways into the Mt. Hood
route that the mountain highway
was closed.

' Still Spreading ,
'

Lloyd Olson, supervisor of the
Mt. Hood National Forest, said the
flames covered about 1,000 acres
by and were still
spreading. The fire was in t h r e c
separate parts.

All available men and equipment
were called out to fight the blaze
and traffic was halted between
Sandy and Government Camp on
tne Mt. hoou loop ntgnway, mo
United Press reported.

The fire was believed to nave
started about midnight a 1 o h'g a
Rural e 1 e c t r 1 c Administration
power line, apparently from a tree
b owing down on the line. ' C

I f Olson said some summer, homes

Bull Run watershed, where Port-lan-d

gets . Its : water-suppl- How-
ever, he said none of the summer
homes along the canyon 'bottom
was in immediate danger, as the
fire was moving up the sides of
canyons. v ."'

Near Tokum Falls i
' Olson said the first blaze broke

out near. Yokum Falls, south of
the Mt. Hood highway, then spread
before the brisk wind throughLaurel canyon and over, to the
south side of the highway east of
Rhododendron. Another broke out
from wind-blow- n embers near Still
creek along the north slope of Zig
Zag canyon, and the third near
Camp creek in the Bull. Run water-
shed area.

The weather bureau had little
encourangement for firefighters at
the Mt. Hood blaze, or anywhere
else in western Oregon, Continued
east winds with humidities down'
to 20 per cent were forecast
through Wednesday. '

Oregon coast conditions were
called by some foresters as bad
as the time of the Bandon fire In
1936. ' - '

Continued' dry weather east of
the Cascades was forecast, but
with some nighttime freezing ex-

pected the rest of the week.
Another fire broke out Wednes

day in the Olympic national forest
west of Port Angeles, Wash., and
spread over 300 to 400 acres. ,

Brooks-Scanlo- n

Offers High Bids
Brooks-Scanlo- Inc., was high

bidder on two of three tracts of
timber offered for sale by the Bend
office of the Bureau Land Manage
ment It was disclosed when sealed
bids were opened at 10 o'clock this
morning. Dean Corbin, a Bend in-

dependent logger who logs for
Brooks-Scanlo- was high bidder on
the third tract. '

On a tract of 112,000 board feet
of ponderosa pine near the Tumalo
reservoir west or Bend, Corbin
submitted a b I d of $23.05. Other
bidders were Brooks-Scanlo- Inc.,
$22.10; Sam Oldaker, $20.80; Leon-
ard Lundgren Lumber Co., $19.15.
The appraised price for the timber
was $17.10 per thousand.

For a tract containing 785.000
board feet of Ponderosa pine south
of Pine mountain, Brooks-Scanlo- n

submitted the high bid of $35.03
per thousand feet, or a total of
$27,498.55. The only other bidder
was the Leonard Lundgren Lum-
ber Co.. which submitted a bid of
$29.15. Roth firms submitted iden-
tical bids of $3.50 per thousand for
a small amount of salvage timber
in this tract.

Brooks-Scanlo- Inc., also sub-
mitted the highest bid for 23,000
board feet of ponderosa pine In a
tract In the Arnold dlstrlot. The
winning bid was $2 .30 per thous
and. The Lundgren firm old va.
for this - timber. The appraised
price of the timber wss $25.35.

Injuries Prove

Fatal for Man
John Oscar Bounds, 70 years old

and a resident of Bend for the past
29 years, died yesterday evening
at' St. Charles Memorial Hospital,
victim of 'an accident on the Cas-
cade Lakes Highway some 14 miles
west of Bend Saturday morning
when a car .left the road and plung-
ed into a grove of jackpines.
Bounds was one of four deer
hunters in the accident.

Others in the car were John
Snyder, Portland, driver; Aaron
Sands. Seattle, Wash., and William
Sands, Seattle,, a boy. .Snyder and
Aaron; sands- - suffered serious- - in
juries.

Mr. Bounds was a native of Al- -

sea, Oregon. Survivors include his
wife, Rosa Ella Bounds, Bend, and
two daughters, Mrs. Mable Sands,
Seattle, and Mrs. Ethel J. Rogers.
Bend. Also surviving are three
grandchildren and two great grand-
children. Mrs. Mary Parker, Flor
ence, and Mrs. Carrie Stewart,
Sutherlin, are sisters.

Funeral services will be held at
the Niswonger & Winslow chapel
Friday at 3 p.m., with Rev. Wil-

liam H.' Hart of the First Christian,
church officiating. Burial will be in
.the Greenwood cemetery, in Bend.

Ike Workers Plan

Birthday Party
The birthday of Gen. Dwight D.

Elsenhower, commander of the Al-

lied armies in Europe in World
War n and now Republican nom-
inee for president of the United
States, will be observed locally
this evening with an open house at
Republican headquarters, 718
Franklin avenue.

A feature of the evening will be
a speech by Gen Eisenhower over
a national radio hookup at 7:55
PST. The broadcast will be from
the steps of The Alamo, in San
Antonio, Tex.

Birthday cakes for the evening
party will be donated by members
of the "Citizens for Eisenhower,"
a newly formed group of volunteer
supporters t which includes both
Democratic and Republican voters.

The public is invited to attend
the open house program.

GOP presidential nominee.
Eisenhower devoted the first or

a two-da- y swing through pivotal
Texas to one of his strongest ap-

peals for the States Rights votes
of insurgent Democrats.

As Eisenhower praised the peo-
ple of Texas for their independence
of political influence from such
Democratic machines as the Pen- -

flegrast organization in Kansas
City. Mo., he injected In his d

speech his newest distinction
between liberals and reactionaries.

,'The true modern reactionary is
a man who wants to concentrate
Dower In Washington while the true
liberal is a man who wants a dif-

fusion of that power," he said.
The Republican presidential can

didate said that "preservation of
law and order, the elbow room to
produce and build, protection of
our titles to land, the sacredness
of our homes from instrusion, our
right to get the best schooling for
our children" had all been secured
through state and local govern
ments.

He said that such functions must
be kot In the domain of the states

"Otherwis an Wash-

ington bureaucracy will rob us one

host office today by Jerry Rice, a
liiciurm iiere unying u aut

Architect Gives

Estimate of New

V

Athletic field 'construct lori' oh'fhe
east side location which is' being
held by the Bend school district as
a future high school site would
come to approximately $80,000, City
superintendent it. U. Jewell told
members of the district board at
a regular meeting in the superin-
tendent's office last night. The
board had previously gone on rec
ord as approving construction on
the new location if the old field
an eight acre tract north of the
Great Northern viaduct and bor-
dered by the Oregon Trunk tracks
and US 97 would bring an amount
sufficient to pay for the develop-
ment. In estimating the cost, Jew
ell was quoting F, Marion Slokes,
Portland architect who has super-
vised the district's post-wa- r con-

struction.
Although the old field has not

been formally offered for sale, two
tentative proposals have been
made, .Glenn H. Gregg, chairman
of the building and grounds com
mittee disclosed.

In Top Shape
District finances were In top

condition at the close of the 1951-5- 2

fiscal year, report on the audit
conducted by the Salem account-
ing firm of Bowers. Davis & Hoff-
man, made known. The report,
copies of which had just been re-

ceived by the clerk, showed a dis-

trict cbntinuing on a cash basis
with a surplus of
556,004.30 at year s end and tax
collections through the year which
were 1.8 per cent in excess of the
current levy.

Ward H. Coble and Des P. Cur-li-

reporting on the results of on
anpraisal conducted over the past
30 days, told the school directors
that the value of the district's
buildings had Increased $107,402 in
the past two years bringing present
value to $2,433,252. Movable

they said, had $26,000 more
value than before. The board de-

cided to increase its insurance
5126,000.

Mrs. Irene Cotlhrell, clerk, wa
authorized to sign a paving peti-
tion for the surfacing of Nashville
from Harmon boulevard to New-
port avenue. The recent paving of
East J'ewthorne will cost the dis-

trict $2,042.50, the board was no-

tified.
To save drainage to the property

nf lots bordering Reid school, the
building and grounds committee
rrcommended that private owners
be permitted to erect a wall on
srhool pronertv with the under-

standing that the district will carry
on extensive filling operations. The
renort was accepted.

Permission was given the Oregon
State Air . Pollution Authority to
Install samnling eotiloment on the
roofs of school buildings. It being
snecified that the authority accept
responsibility for any damage

The superintendent reported that
the National Association of Sec-

ondary School Principals will meet
In Los Angeles In February and
asked authorization for J. R. Ache-so- n,

high school principal, to attend.
Decision will be given at the next
meeting of the board.

Bulletin Carrier
Purchases First
Sheet of Stamps

A Bend Bulletin carrier for the
last five and a half years. Jerry
Rice", son of Mr. and Mrs." Harold
Rice, J146 West 5th, "purchased the
first: sheet of '

'stdmps-- ' honoring
newsooys or America wnen me is
sue was placed on sale locally. Not
only is Jerry a carrier, out he is
a stamp collector.

It was also announced today that
jerry, a Bend High school senior,
has been named winner of The
Bulletin's Little Merchant award
winner for September. He is a
three-tim-e winner of the award.
Profits from his route have been
mighty helpful through the school
years, Jerry noted. A fishing and
hunting enthusiast, Jerry reports
that all his "extra cash" goes into
the purchase of needed equipment.

' The commemorative stamp that
went on sale here today is being
used by the U. S. Postal Service to
honor newspaper carriers through
out America. "His job is an Impor-
tant public service to his commu-
nity and his country," Harvey
Olsen, circulation manager for
'Ihe Bulletin, said Joining in the
n-wide tribute to the young car-
riers.

Many men high in the nation's
councils and in the business world
today were newspaper carriers, Ol-

son pointed out.

Nominee Begins

Western Swing
CASPER. Wvo.. Oct. 14 (IP)

Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson said
Tuesday that peace and prosper-
ity are the "two fundamental is-

sues" of the campaign ami charg-
ed that the Republicans have op
posed measures to insure Both
goals with "blind fury."

In a speech prepared for deliv
ery here the Democratic presiden
tial nominee also laid down a for-
mula for economic progress
which called for hand-i- glove co
operation between government
and private enterprise.

Stevenson s appearance here
was his first stop on a five-da-

flight to the West Coast. He said
the GOP didn't even want to talk
about Issues but preferred "slo-
gans, emotion and confetti."

"There are two fundamental Is-

sues at stake In this election,"
Stevenson said. "One Is the Issue
of prosperity. The other is the Is-

sue of peace." '

"From what I have scrn of Re-
publican isolationism in foreign
affairs and Inaction In domestic
affairs ... I don't think you have
much choice as to which party
you can most hopefully trust to
keep this nation prosperous and
to lead the way to an enduring
peace," he said.

ADI.AI INITIATED
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Oct.

14 mi Gov. Adlai Stevenson met
the fate of all presidential candi-
dates Tuesday. Leo M. O'Shea of
Rawlins, Wyo.', known among the
Sioux Indians as Chief Mato Ska
(White Bear), planned to meet
Stevenson at the airport here and
present him with an Indian war
bonnet.

Hunters Choice

Season Planned

ThisWeeEnd
'The regular 1952 deer season east

of the Oregon Cascades will end
on Friday .evening of this week,
but hunters who fall to bag their
ducks in tne sngmiy-snortene- a sea-
son will have another chance.

The hunters' choice deer season
wll be held on Oct. 18, 19 and 20,
In designated ai'eas.

Much confusion relative to the

REOPENING SET
PORTLAND, Oct. 14 (IP)

Fire weather conditions grew
worse in western Oregon Tues-
day and it appeared that the en-

tire regular buck deer season
might end Friday with forests
west of the Cascade summit
still closed to entry.

But the State Game Commis-
sion had good news for hunters.
It announced that the season
would be reopened Oct, 23 for
another 11 days. The extended
season would lc effective oidy
In those parts of the state
which have been closed to en-

try during tho regular season.
Eastern Oregon hunting areas
will be closed Oct. 17 as origin-.all- y

scheduled.

hunters' choice season exists, L.
M. Mathisen, head of .the state
game commission's Central Oregon
office in Bend said. This confu-
sion apparently is duo to rumors,
most of which originated in deer
camps.

The season will be held as sched-
uled, and as outlined in the 1952
Oregon Hunting Regulations. Only
change In the regulations will be
Ihe Klamath-Lak- e mule deer ref-
uge, will not be open,

I'leos Issued
Mathisen has made a plea to

hunters to study the regulations.
Also, members of his staff have
prepared a map which can be stud-le- d

at the Bend office, at 222 East
Third Street. The hunting regula-
tions hold a map, in hlack and
white, but only the general loca-
tions of the hunter's choice areas
are shown.

It is stressed that on Oct. 18, 19
and 20, any hunter who has not
killed a buck deer may hunt deer
of cither sex in the specified open
areas.

Plans for a delayed general sea-
son In western Oregon are expected
to lake some of the pressure off
the eastern Oregon open areas.

Central Oregon open areas, In
general, will be those lands out-

side the Ochoco and Deschutes
National Forests east of U.S. High-
way 97 in Crook and Deschutes
counties. Jefferson county and all
areas west of Highway 97 will be
Hosed to all deer hunting after
Oct. 17.

In Crook county, national forest
and 11 ivate lands inside the exter-
ior boundaries of the Ochoco Na-

tional Forest will be closed.
Area Closed

The Deschutes Game refuge, the
Deschutes National Forest and the
high desert area from Milllcsn
east and north around Hampton
Butte to the Junction of Highways

. (continued on Page 3)

Ike's 62nd Birthday Anniversary Finds Him
In Texas Fighting Hard for Southern Votes

Bv MERRIMAN SMITH
EN ROUTE WITH EISENHOW-f- r

oi. 14 im Dwight D. Eisen
hower sought Tuesday to break the
Democratic hold on the Solid South
by telling Texans that Gov. Adlai
E. Stevenson s tidelands oil policy
amounts to a "shakedown."

Eisenhower's first Texas stop
...no at Uuietnn nnH fmm there hp
proceeded to Waco, Lubbock and
San Antonio.

Police Inspector Bill Haley esti-
mated the crowd at his Houston
appearance at 65,000. However,
newsmen estimated it appeared
nearer 20,000.

TWc won Fispnhnwpr's 2nri birth
day he was born in Denison, Tex.

and he started ooserving it eariy.
Minutes after his train pulled into
Houston, he was presented with
a large cake by a group of four
giggling teen-ager-

From then on. the day was a
procession of mountainous, sugary
cakes and endless band serenades.

Eisenhower was Introduced in
Houston by Price Daniel: the Texas
attorney general and current Dem-

ocratic nominee for U. S. senator,
,.4vt ltlrA mMl nf fh TtomoerAtic
Texas leadership is supporting the


